0007.02.183 #2468 Phila. Anchorage & Side Span – Looking North 12-7-25, (one masonry anchorage and one tower across center photo, left side of photo signs on buildings: WHOLE-SUM MATINEE CREAM MINTS (MELT-IN-YOUR-MOUTH); LUMMIS & CO. PEANUTS; ELLIS TEAS COFFEE PEANUTS, SALE; WHINEY’S EXPRESS …) bldgs in foreground)

0007.02.184 #2469 Phila. Side Span – Looking Northeast 12-7-25, photo taken on bridge one tower in center and other tower in distance, barge on river lower right corner, debris scattered on center roadway)

0007.02.185 #2470 Suspended Structure – Looking Northeast from Phila. 12-7-25, (MUNICIPAL PIER 1923 5 in foreground, both towers and main span in center of photo)

0007.02.186 #2471 Bridge Roadway Slab at Camden Tower – Looking West 12-7-25, (one tower center framed by arched steel base of other tower, workers on deck with a motorcar, wheel barrow, and hopper to right of center)

0007.02.187 #2472 Camden Approach – Looking Northwest from Point St. 12-7-25, (Span approach from right toward center of photo above city streets, building with sign DAVID BAIRD CO. LUMBER SPAR MAKERS left of center, towers in distance)

0007.02.188 #2473 Camden Approach – Looking Northwest from Point St. 12-7-25, (American flag in stiff breeze on tall flagpole at right, slightly higher view than 0007.02.187, building with sign DAVID BAIRD CO. LUMBER SPARMAKERS lower left of center)

0007.02.189 #2474 Camden Approach – Looking East from Point St. 12-7-25, (approach goes from left of photo across buildings to city spread out in distant skyline, some bare trees and laundry fluttering on lines in backyards, roadway surface not complete, church buildings in center)

0007.02.190 #2474 Camden Approach – Looking East from Point St. 12-7-25, (duplicate of 0007.02.189)

0007.02.191 #2475 Winged Victory for Top of Pylons 1-19-26 (full side view of statue figure standing on a ball with up curved winds and arms)